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Some Questions …

How does a Scout learn to be a leader ?

Do the Scouts lead the Patrol Leaders Council (PLC) ?

How “Boy-led” is your unit ?

Are all your Patrol leaders effective ?

How can you help Scouts become better leaders ?



and Answers

Scouts need to be taught the basic leadership 

techniques used in Scouting

Just like knots, first-aid and cooking

“Introduction to Leadership Skills for Troops” (ILST) is 

the introductory Scout leadership training class

Introduces basic Leadership skills 

Taught at unit level

Encourages Troop leadership teamwork

Also available for Crews & Ships



Making the case for ILST

• For Scouts:
• Scouts deserve trained youth leaders  

• Helps Scouts learn about their role

• Helps them bond with other members of the PLC

• It’s fun and special event.

• For units: 
• Improves the effectiveness of the PLC and patrols

• Resulting in a stronger Scouts program.

• For adults: 
• ILST helps develop better youth leaders, Scouts, and citizens.

• It helps the whole unit operate more smoothly



How It Works



Who takes ILST?

• ILST is at least for every Scout in the troop who 

holds a leadership position

• All elected positions

• Entire Patrol Leaders Council

• In some troops, ILST might be for many Scouts

• Especially for mature Scouts interested in learning how the troop 

operates



Who does not take ILST?

• ILST is not for adults.

• Adults take

– Position-specific online and in-person courses

– IOLS

– Wood Badge



When to conduct ILST

• Whenever PLC membership changes

– First exposure to material for new leaders

– Reinforces knowledge of continuing leaders

– Improves PLC team-bonding

– Opportunity for outgoing and senior Scout leaders to contribute

• This training is best when attended by six or more 

Scouts from a single unit

– For team-building

– Unit Commissioner can help you locate another unit for a joint 

training event



Who teaches ILST?

• Ideally previously trained Scouts

– Continuing and previous PLC members

– Adults organize and oversee sessions

– Scoutmaster and other trained adults can “Boot-strap” ILST if there 

are no suitable youth leaders

• Exercises / Games / Challenges are very important

– Break-up the classroom-like material

– Go outside to change scenery

– Great opportunity for older scouts to demonstrate leadership



ILST includes

• 3 modules:

– Module 1: Troop Organization

– Module 2: Tools of the trade

– Module 3: Leadership and Teamwork

• Each module

– Takes 60 to 90 minutes

– Includes Games and Challenges to reinforce the learning and for 

FUN



Module One: Troop Organization

• Discusses each leadership position in the troop:

– Troop organization

– Roles and responsibilities

– Introduces “Vision” and “Servant leadership”



Module Two: Tools of the Trade

• Covers the core skills a Scout need to lead:

– Communicating 

– Planning 

– Teaching



Module Three: Leadership and 

Teamwork

• Introduces additional leadership tools: 

– Team characteristics and structure

– Team development stages and leadership styles 

– Inclusion and using the people on your team 

– Ethics and values of a leader 

– A more in-depth review of vision



BSA provides a detailed ILST 

syllabus 

• Includes all teaching 

material, games, 

exercises needed to 

conduct class

• Provides instructions for 

Scoutmaster and Senior 

Patrol Leader

• BSA provides many 

additional resources 

(links in rear)

• Powerpoint versions of 

material available
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https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/training/pdf/ILST_IntroSyllabus_9_11.pdf


How to conduct ILST

• In-person is preferred

– Do a module a week, before troop meeting

• Use games / challenges during meeting

– Do all modules in a single session

• Take breaks & do challenges outside to keep participants attention

• Be sure to have snacks and water for all participants

– On a weekend campout

• A “Special Event”, twice a year

• It can done via Zoom / online

– Special effort required to achieve participation & attention

– Additional information available in appendix



Next Steps – after ILST

• Present “Trained” patch at end of last module

• Congratulate and Thank Scouts for participation

• Send a follow-up email 

– Including reference material

– Remind Scouts that leadership is a journey, not one class

• Invite Scouts who’ve completed ILST to lead and 

teach it next time

– Make ILST a new troop tradition



Where does it fit in?

• ILST is the first step in the continuum of youth 

leadership training

• It’s a prerequisite for advanced leadership courses: 

– National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT)

• GLAAC offers once or twice a year

– National Advanced Youth Leadership Experience (NAYLE)

• Offered at National Scout bases – Philmont, Summit-Bechtel



Q&A



Resources

1. Training for Youth

a. Introduction to Leadership Skills for Troops Facilitator Guide

b. Introduction to Leadership Skills for Crews Facilitator Guide

c. Introduction to Leadership Skills for Ships

2. Webinar: Introduction to Leadership Skills for Troops (ILST)

3. Scoutmaster Overview of ILST Seminar Notes

4. All about ILST: the Introduction to Leadership Skills for Troops (Bryan 

on Scouting)

5. Scouts BSA Trained Leader Strip

6. Scout Planning Worksheet is a new tool to help Scouts perfect 

planning skills (Bryan on Scouting)

7. Scout Planning Worksheet

https://www.scouting.org/training/youth/
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/training/pdf/ILST_IntroSyllabus_9_11.pdf
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/training/pdf/511-013(16)_WEB.pdf
https://seascout.org/download/introduction-to-leadership-skills-for-ships-ilss-bsa-official-420-010/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axGSKF91FDA
https://www.ncacbsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/SLS4notes.pdf
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2017/02/07/what-is-the-introduction-to-leadership-skills-for-troops-or-ilst/
https://www.scoutshop.org/centennial-trained-leader-strip-18064.html
https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2017/02/01/scout-planning-worksheet/
https://filestore.scouting.org/filestore/boyscouts/pdf/512-505-2016-Scout-Planning-Worksheet.pdf


Appendix

Conducting ILST “Online”



Can ILST Be Done Online?

• Yes! You’ll need to rethink some of the curriculum 

and learning games for online delivery, but it works.

• Online ideas can improve traditional delivery

• An online or hybrid model is inclusive (health, 

schedules, traffic)

– You might also choose to do some things solely online, freeing 

up meeting time for more face-to-face appropriate activities

• You and the PLC just need to prepare and plan

– Be sure to include online Scouts as well as those in person.

• National also offers a slightly different version of the 

curriculum online



Online Preparation

• Preparation is key!

• Send out materials and reminders early and often

• The Power Point Modules, Pocket Cards, Facilitator 
Guide and Unit Org Chart can serve as class materials—
and references for the future

• Reconfirm your two-deep leadership participants before 
the meeting.

• We recommend that participants view Unit 2 videos on 
their own in advance so the Zoom call can focus on 
interactive activities

• Two-hour video sessions at most (two sessions for three 
modules especially if videos are watched individually 
before sessions).



Communicate Early!

.



Online Environment

• Set up an interactive environment

• Limit class size to facilitate conversation

• Ask questions of specific Scouts (and rotate among all 

Scouts)

• Video on!

• Actively manage mute buttons to maintain discussion.

• Plan for an exercise or break every 20 minutes to 

maintain Scout energy and interest

• Use hand gestures—a big thumbs up from everyone in 

front of the video camera is a great response (and no 

worries about mute buttons)



Adapting the Exercises

• Adapt the exercises to online!

• Real Telephone! (communication)—Have Scouts call 

each other—it really works.

• Rocks (appreciating differences)—great to do online

• River Crossing (communication and guidance)—have 

one person draw a picture, instruct others to draw it 

(words only!), and compare pictures at the end. They 

will not draw the same picture.

• Balloon juggling (sharing the load, delegation)—almost 

funnier watching it on screen.


